
Summer Intentions—Week 4 
I intend to spend this day with all the curiosity and imagination that God gave me. 

I intend to spend this day with God. 

I intend to share my joy. 

 

 

Day 16 – Today I will notice CLOUDS. White and fluffy? Dark and filled with rain? Blowing quickly or hardly 

moving? What do they make me think about? I will marvel that the cycle of sun and rain is essential for life on 

earth. What a complex system God has created! I will notice the colors of the clouds at sunrise or sunset and 

give thanks! 

Job 37:16 (NRSV) Do you know the balancings of the clouds, the wondrous works of the one whose knowledge 

is perfect? 

How will I share this day? Post some photos online? Draw or paint clouds? Write a poem or a story about 

clouds? Learn the names that scientists give clouds?  

 

Day 17 – Today I will be curious about the DIFFERENCES. How many shapes of leaves can I see? How many 

different birds, or rocks, or clouds? How many different faces? I will celebrate the differences. I will be aware 

that God made endless differences. No two of God’s creations are exactly the same. God’s curiosity and 

imagination are right there for us to see. 

1 Corinthians 12:4 (NRSV) Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit. 

How will I share this day? Press flowers? Take photos? Collect rocks?  

 

Day 18 – Today I will be curious about CLOTHES. Are my clothes comfortable? Does our society think that my 

clothes are stylish? Do I worry about what others’ think about my clothes? How about other peoples’ clothes? 

What can they tell me about that person? Who made these clothes? Where do they live? Who designed these 

clothes? Who drew the patterns? What happens to these clothes when I no longer want them? 

Matthew 6:31-32 (Inclusive Bible) Stop worrying, then over questions such as … ‘what are we to wear?’ Those 

without faith are always running after these things. God knows everything you need. 

How will I share this day? Research clothes from other cultures. Donate clothes that I no longer need (and/or 

fresh socks!) to a shelter? Volunteer at a shelter that gives “interview outfits” to people in need of work? 

 

Day 19 – Today I will be aware of my EMOTIONS and moods. I will notice when I am feeling happy. I will be 

aware of what made me feel frustrated or angry. The human mind is amazing because it can simultaneously feel 

an emotion and notice it. I will pretend I am watching myself as I move through this day. I will encourage myself 

to feel compassion and kindness. 

Philippians 4:8 (NRSV) If there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these 

things. 

How will I share this day? Do some small thing that brings me joy? Bring some small thing to another person 

and watch their joy?  

 

Day 20 – Today I will be aware of PLASTIC. How much am I using? How much am I wasting? How many single 

use plastic pieces did I go through today? If I have access to recycling, how much plastic did I recycle? Was I 

surprised how much plastic I used in a day?  

Genesis 1:26 (NRSV) Then God said, “Let us make humankind in our image, according to our likeness; and let 

them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the 

wild animals of the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.” 

How will I share this day? Make a chart of all the plastic I used? Research alternatives to plastics? Carry metal 

straws with me to restaurants?  


